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DESIGN SUMMARYOF CHANGED RACKS

(Continued)

Descri tion

5.2 Intersecting
diagonal

5.3 Modified diagonal
connection at
base of Rack 8

5.4 Repaired lacing
in Rack I

6. Strain in Liner
at embeds

6. I Membrane

6.2 Membrane and
Bending

7. Embeds

7.I Single (8"x8")

a. Plate
bending

b. Stud

c. Concrete
bearing

7.2 Double (8"x I 36")

a. Plate
bending

b. Stud

c. Concrete
bearing

Calculated
Stresses or
Interaction
Stress Ratios

20.9 ksi

l4.8 ksi

I 6.8 ksi

.0002 I

.00075

0.85

0.6 I

3.5 ksi

0.85

0.85

3.5 ksi

FSAR
Criteria

AI lowab les

40.8 ksi

40.8 ksi

40.8 ksi

.003

.0 I 0

I.O

I.O

9.6 ksi

I.O

1.0

9.6 ksi

Are Criteria
Met

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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DESIGN SUMMARYOF CHANGED RACKS

Descri tion

Calculated Stresses,
or load ratios,
or stress ratios

Criteria
Allowables

Are
Criteria

Met

ll. Global Dis lace-
ments - e ative

I. Top Corner

2. Top Center

0.38 inch

0.50 inch

2.0 inch

4.I inch

Yes

Yes

Descri tion Comments

FSAR
Criterio

A I I owab les

Are
Criteria

Met

III. ~Anal sis

I. Global
Rack Model

2I6 nodes, 6 de-
gree of freedom
each (I296)

None N/A

4 I I beam elements
32 truss elements
37 to 19 boundary

elements

2. Individual
Cell Model

37 nodes, 6 de-
grees of freedom
except at the
boundary (2 I 0)

None N/A

69 beam elements

3. Diaphragm

3. I Top l40 nodes, 5 de-
grees of freedom
each (700)

None . N/A

256 beam elements
4 truss elements
4 boundary elements
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DESlGN SUMMARYOF CHANGED RACKS
(Continued)

~D

Ill. ~Ann I sls

3. Diaphragm
(Continued)

Comments

FSAR Are
Criteria Crit'eria

Allawables Mel

3.2 Bot tom

4. Stiffness

4. I Diaphragm
(in-plane
bendirig)

4.2 Fuel Cell
Stiffness

4.3 Rotational
Stiffness
of Anchor
Bracket

l40 nodes, 5 de-
grees of freedom
each (700)

256 beam elements
4 truss elements
8 boundary elements

530 kips/inch (EW)
700 kips/inch (NS)

l3 kips/inch

54,000 kip-inch/
radian

(Accounting for the
flexibilityof the
embed)

None

None

None

None

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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EXHIBIT B

UNITS 1 AND 2

DIABLO CANYON SITE

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

FILL SAFETY ANALYSIS REPORT

(Separate Volumes)
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.0 LILRT STSTElS

tlEL tTORACE AXD BANDLXNC

Tbe fuel storage and hsodlfng syst~ provide safe sod effective mans ~f
storing, transporting, and handling aw «nd irradiated nuclear fuel. these
Iystaa aaialy are located in the fuel handling areas of the kedlfary 4uild-
fng, ad)scent to tba east walls of the contaiamnt structures. Separate
tacilfties ate provided tor each eaLt. ~ Aaziliary hdlding fs a Daaign

Class 2 otrnctnre and ts 4oocrihod fa Chapter

011 %EM PUEL SVORLCl

Sw fuel wi11 he stored fn tact@ Cn eeaIts fa the kerflfary tuflding, located
~s ahown Cn figure l 2-4 for Chit l ed fn Hours ),2 10 !or Chd t 2. 2he

racks are 4eeLgned to otore, protect sad prevent crftfcalfty of Iev heel
uaeeblfas atf1 wed etthfn Ae naceer.

e e

desi Iases ~ 'L '

'ew

feel willies aad RCC easeakilfas tax wch ealt gee stored M separate

areas located to facflftate the waloading of ace fuel aaesblfes and RCC

aaseahlfes fr~ crocko. ~ storage wenlts ere designed to hold acr baal

ass~lies fa epocfally constructs cscks end are wtflfaad yriaarMy for the

Storage ot the whs-third roplaco~t coreao SQ assemblies which why
teaafnder of the ffrst core are stored fn the spent foe1 pools which are mail.
Nhle for thea we mtfk the Asst mftsalfag.

e

%e desfin bases toe Oe aw fael storaie racks are as tollows: {l) W racks

provided tor each watt wfll bold apptceiaataly one-thfrd of ~ reactot core.

{2) Necks are deafened so that the tuel will teaafn aubcritfca1 (k ff of
than D. j0) vfth tbe vault flooded. with unborated wat'ry f3) %he rac~ are

capable of aafntafnfng horiaontal center to center apacfag of the fuel eIe-

mnts ender aaxisiua oeiealc shock (Double Desfgo Ca~nake) ~ and of suP"crt"

ing the eltmt vertically under aaxiae seisatc shoe@

9.1-1
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S stem msi

There are tvo racks for each tait Each rack holds thirty-five assemblies.
h rack is «pproximately nine feet six inches videi thirteen Eeet long and
thirteen feet six inches high (excluding centering cones) It is built from
type 304 stainless «tee,..

CO

Xhe assemblies are in seven res, f've deep, «nd are spaced to have a center
o center distance of tventy-tvo inches plus or-ainus one thirty-second of an

~inch. They are of 304 stainless steel and have a cone shaped top entrance to
.facilitate loading of fuel elements. They are shaped in a nine nch «quare
(cross section) hollov beam configuration, standing upright. They have a one
inch thick "plastic" bearing plate at the base

The racks and the anchorage of racks to the floor are designed for the DDE

Moading condition vith the racks filled'vith fuel asseablies. The seismic
~loadings are calculated assuming a 1.00g horizontal acceleration simul-

taneous vith 0.26g vertical acceleration. Equivalent static loads are
applied at the top of the racks assuming that half of the mass of racks
includcng thc assemblies is concentrated at the top of the racks.

The racks are designed to vithstand a vertical (uplift} force of 4000 lb.
k

in the unlikely event that an assembly vould bind in the rack vhile being
lifted by the Spent Fuel Bridge Crane.

The racks are located in the fuel handling ar"a of the Auxiliary Building at
elevation 125. Assenbly access is from elevation 140. One third of a core
can be stored for each unit. Before the first fueling, th~ other tvo-thirds
vill be stored in the spent fuel racks.

Safet Evaluation

The storage racks are designed in accordance vith the American Institute of
Ste«l Con~tructicn, specifications for the Design, Fabrication, and Erection
oi Structural Steel fc r Buildings. The racks arc seismic Design Class II.

9.1-2
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Center-to center assembly spacing is beld to one thirty-second of ~ inch
'to assure a k ff of less than Oi90 ~ even vhen the vault ia flooded w$ th
unborated water. hfter the racks are installed, a dummy fuel element Ls

inserted in each location and critical measurements taken to assure proper
arrangement and support. > metal cap covers the top of the .rack. The holes

in the cap line up vith the guidance cones. If a fuel assembly is acciden-

tally dropped, it vill only be able to drop into a holder and could not

drop into the space between fuel assemblies. hn accident analysis vill be

found in Chapter 15

'.'l.

2 SPENT PUEL STORhCE

The spent fuel storage pool ~ shown in Pigure 9.1-2, is the storage space for
irradiated spent fuel from the reactor. This figure shows the spent fuel
storage racks arrangement. This pool is not required for any plant safety-
related function. Two pools are provided, one for each unit.

Desi Bases

P:" spent fuel pools are designed to accoamodate fuel assemblies in a subcri-
tical array such that a lt ff < 0.9 is maintained. They are constructed of
reinforced concrete as part of the huxiiiary Building structure. The design

is described in Section 3.8.1. The entire structure and the spent fuel racks

have been designed in accordance with Design Class I seismic requirements.

Criteria set by Safety Guide 13 have been followed. Gaseous radioactivity
about the spent fuel storage pool is maintained below the 10 CFR 20 limits.

S stem Desi

The spent fuel storage pool is a reinforced concrete structure with seam-

welded stainless steel plate liner. The pool volume is approximately 59,100

cubic feet. Borated water is used to fill the pool at a cpncentration of

approximately 2,000 ppm boron.

9. 1-3
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Racks for a total pf .374 spent fuel assesb

'accoEclllodatedg Oaf~ly, racks for 270 viD be hiatal lad. Ihis al1'ovs for
~ ~

t'heconcurrent storage of a full core of irradiated fuel assemblies, and

the aoraa1 quantity of spent fuel asseahlies from the reactor during a

refueling operate. The spent <uel assenblies are stored in stiinless
P

~teel storage racks in parallel ran having a centez trent'er distance of
22 inches in both horizontal directions ~ Rod cluster control assemblies

~ ~

and burnable poison rods requiring removal from the reactor are stored in
the spent fuel assemblies

~,

The racks and the anchorage of racks to the floor are designed for the DDE

loading condition vith the racks filledvith fuel assemblies. The seismic

~loadings are calculated assuming 0 84g horizontal acceleration simultaneous

vith 0.26g vertical acceleration..„Equivalent static loads are applied at
~ r

the top of the racks. assuming. that half of the mass of racks including the
assemblies is concentrated at the top of the !scks.

C) F

The racks are designed to vithstand a vertical (uplift) force of 4000 1bs.

in the unlikely event that an assembly vould bind in the rack vhile being
Mfted ~y the Spent Fuel Bridge Crane.

kd5acent to the spent fuel storage pool is the stainless steel lined fuel
transfer canal which is connected to the refueling cavity (inside the

I

containment)~ h leaktight door is provided between the pool and the fuel
transfer canal.

All components (handling tools, new fuel elevator, etc.) in contact vith
the spent fuel pool vater are constructed of stainle~s steel. Since all
aaterials vhich are used in the construction of the spent fuel pool or are

in contact vith the pool vster are stain1ess steel, material compatsbility
is insured.

The borated water level in the pool is maintained tc provide st least 10 ft
of ~ater shove the tope of the active portion of a spent fuel assembly.

This water barrier serves as a radiation shield, limiting the gamma dose

rate at the pool surfece.

9.1-4
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h cooliag and clean-up system for the spent fuel storage pool vater is
described in Sectioa 9.1.3. This system maintains the pool vater temperature
below the normal design limit of 120 F when one third of a core is in the

pool.

h controlled and monitored ventilation system removes any gaseous radioactiv-
ity from the atmosphere a'e the spent fuel storage pool and discharges it
through the plant vent. This system is described in Section 9.4.2.

h speat fuel pool vent exhaust monitoring system vill continuously monitor
the gases ia the vents from the spent fuel pool areas aad alarm vhen the ac-
tivity level of the gases reaches a preset limit. See also Chapter 6 for a

~ ~

discussion of the ventilation system operation in the event high activity
levels are detected.

h spent fuel pool area radiation monitoring system has been provided for
personnel protectioa and general surveillance of the spent fuel pool area.
Contiauous monitoring and recording readouts and high radiation level alarms
in the control room, plus local audible and visual indicators, are provided.

Desi Evaluation

The spent fuel storage racks are designed in accordance vith Safety Guide

13 and the.American Institute of Steel Construction Specifications for the

Design, Fabrication, and Erection of Structural Steel for B ildings.

The center-to-center distance between ad)acent spent fuel asseahlies is suf-
ficient to assure a k ff 0.9 even if unborated vater is used to fillthe pool.
The design of the spent fuel handling system is such that it is impossible
to insert the spent fuel assemblies in other than prescribed location" in the

racks, thereby preventing any possibility of accidental criticality.

Crane operation in the fuel handling area is such that the spent fuel cask

cannot traverse the spent fuel storage pool.

9.1-5
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l. M~ec-zical interlocks are installed on the fuel handling crane to prevc.nt

movement of the sp~nt fuel cask over the spent fuel area.

2. Crane access to the cask re .ess in the corner of the pool is possible

from the south only (Unit l., north only for Unit 2); interlocks pre-

vent travel of the crane hook beyo; 'ie recess borderline with the

spent fuel storage sectioa.

These limitations on the crane travel preclude the possibility of dropping

Heavy ob)ects from above the spent fuel racks. Ihe spent fuel bridge

~ hoist is the only crane which is capable of moving ob)ects over the spent

fuel racks. The zated capacity of the hoist is 2000 pounds. An ob)ect of

this weight dropped on the racks villnot affect the integrity of the racks.

Lighting fixtures or'ther components of the building above the racks are
~ g

not sufficiently massive to cause damage to the racks if they are assumed

'to fall into the pool.

~e probability and consequences of e cask.Mpping accident have been

reviewed. Although the analysis indicates no possibility of tipping during

the DDE design condition, means are provided to prevent the cask from

tipping into the stored spent 'fuel. Ibis zestra'.nt also would stab~lime

the cask ia the unlikely event 'of a cask drop.

h cask drop in the spent fuel pool cask loading pit might x suit ia some
II

damage to the spent fuel pool valls and floor, however the integrity of the

pool vill not be affected since the walls are 6 feet thick and the 4 1/2 foot

thick floor is poured directly on the underlying rock.

The path of the spent fuel cask rom the spent fuel cask loading pit tn the

cask decontamination area, and thence to the loading area, passes over the

spent fuel pool cooling system equipment. Concrete floor barriers of tvo foot
mini-.."~ thicksiess behreen the cask and the equipment are provided. These

h

slabs have been analysed for the extremely unlikely event of a cask drop from
1

a height of 30 feet. The results indicated that the floor vould be damaged

fro".. the iall but the cask would not penetrate the floor. Da=.age from any

s ".:".~ to" t':.e spent funl poo) cnoling system piping and equipment would not

affect ti.e capabi lity of the plant to shut dovn safely.

9-1-6
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Tests and Ins ctions

hfter erection of the apent fue'acks, testa villbe conducted vith a duamy

fuel assembly by passing it into and out of each storage position to uaura
that no binding villoccur.

9.1.3 SPENT PUkL POOL COOLINC hND CLEANUP SYSTEH

The Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleanup System is designed to remove the decay

heat generated by stored spent fuel assemblies from the spent fuel pool vater.
k secondary function of the system is to clarify and purify the spent fuel
pool, transfer canal, and refueling vater.

Each unit has a completely independent Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleanup

System. The follcwing description is for one unit vith the second unit having
an identical system.

Des i Sases

Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleanup System design parameters are given in
TD)le 9 1 1.

S ent Fuel Pool Coolin

The cooling system is designed to remove the amount =f decay heat that is
produced by the nunher of spent fuel assemblies that are stored in the pool fol-
loving a normal refueling (one-third core). Mhen the spent fuel assemblies

resulting from refueling are in the pool. the system can maintain the spent
0fuel pool vater temperature at or beloM 120 F vhen the heat exchanger is sup-

plied vith component cooling water at tne design floM and temperature.

If it is necessary to remove a complete core from the reactor vhile the spent

fuel assemblies from the previous refueling still reavain in-the pool, the sys-
0tea can maintain the spent fuel pool Mater at or bclov 150 F.

9. 1-7
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The speat fuel cooling end cleanup system cowpoaents are constructed to sais@Le

Design Class II requiteaeats in accordance vith Safety hade 13 Iha faf lure
or aaloperatioa of aay of the coeponenta (including failures rasu1tiag froa the

Daaiga Sasis Earthquake) villnot cause the fuel to ba uncovered.

S eat Puel Pool Devatcrin Protection

Systea piping is arranged so that failure of any pipeline caanot drain the

spent fuel pool helot the vater level required for radiatioa ahieldiag.

Mater a urificstion

ie system's dcminsralizcr and filters are designed to provide adequate purifi-
~ation to permit access to the spent fuel storage area and aaiataia optical
clarity uf the spent fuel pool vater. The optical clarity of the spent fuel

C3
pool vater surface is maintained by use of the system s skimmers, strainer,
and skimmer filter.

S stem Descri tion

The Spent Fue'"ool Cooling and Cleanup System. ahovn in Figurc 3.2-13, removes

decay heat from fuel stored in the spent fuel pools Spent fuel is placed in
the pool during the refueling sequence, and stored there until it is shipped
offsite to a reproccssing faciBty. The system normally handles the decay

heat from 1/3 of a core freshly discharged hcna the reactor. Heat is trans-
ferred through the spent fuel pool heat exchanger to the Cceponent Ccoling
Mater System.

Mhen the Spent Fuel Pool Cooli~g and Cleanup System is in operation, vater
flovs from the spent fuel pool to the spent fuel pool pump suction, is pumped

through the tube side of the heat exchanger, and is returned to the pool. The

suction line, which is protected by a strainer, is located at an elevation
four feet belch; the normal spent fuel pool vater level ~ vhile the return line
con:ai"..s an a"..:i~iphon hole near the surface of the vater to prevent gravity
drainage of she pa~! .

9.1-8
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Qhtle the beat tern~ operation ia Cn process, a portion of tha spent fuel
pool vatar aay be'iverted th~ the ~ant tuel pool deainersliaer «nd the
spent fuel pool filter to maintain «star clarity and purity Transfer canal
vater aay also be circulated through tha same deadnera&aer and filter by

opening the gate between the canal and the spent fuel pool. This puri-
fication loop is sufficient for removing all anticipated fission products and

other conbadaa>ts vhich could ~ 'ntroduced if a fuel asseahly vith defective
cladding is transferred to the spent fuel pool.

The deaineralieer asy be isolated by manual valves from the heat removal

portion of the Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleanup System. By so doing, the
demineraliaer asy be used in con/unction vith the refueling vater purifica-
tion pump and filter and resin trap to clean and purify the refueling vater
vhile spent fuel pool beet removal operations proceed. Connections are pro-
vided such that the refueling vater msy be pumped from either the refueling
vater storage tank or the refueling cavity, through the filter, demineraliser,
and resin trap and discharged to either the refueling cavity or the refueling
vater storage tan'k. To further assist in mainCalning spent fuel pool vater
clarity, the vater surface is cleaned by a skimmer loop. Mater is removed

from the surface by the akimmers, pumped through a strainer and filter, and

returned to the pool surface at three locations remote from the skimmers.

The spent fuel pool is initially filled vith vater that is at 2,000 ppm boron

concentration. Borated vater may be supplied from the refueling vater storage

tank via the refueling vater purification pump connection, or by running a

temporary line from the boric acid blender, located in the Chemical and Volume

Control System, directly into the pool.

Demineralized makeup vater can be added from the condensate storage tank using

the makeup vstex transfer pumps (Sections 9.2.4 and 9.2.5) to replace

evaporated losses. The pumps, tanks and piping are constructed to seismic

Design Class I in accordance vith Safety Guide 13.

The gate is installed betveen the spent fuel pool and the transfer canal sc

that the transfer canal may be drained to allo+ maintenance of the fuel trans-

fer equipment. The vater in the transfer canal is first pun.„cu csin'. s
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t~
in che Chemical and Vohuae Control sys~ ~y.~ Ipant ~ pool puIIp

~tenanca on aha fue1 transfer ayaipaeat 4a coepleted, the eater ia returned
directly to the trexafer canal.by the holdup Cack.~rcalatkca yaap.

~ $ ~ 1 ~

Spent Pnel Pool Cooling and Cleanup Systea codes and classifications are given
~in Table 9.%-2. S~kpaent design paxaaatezs..ara given ~~ Table.9.l-.,3.

1

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

: S t tuel Pool - The pump fs a horisonta1, centrifugal unit, vith aD
vettid-surfaces being stainless steal or:an,-equipment corrosion-.resistant

~ q ~mterial. ~ 'paap %a. controlled asnuaDy froa a local station.
~l ~

8 t tuel Pool Skiamer The spent fuel pool aldus r puny is a horizon-
tal centrifugal unit, «ith all vetted surfaces being stainless steel or an

~ equivalent corrosion-resistant mteriaX.. The pump is controlied aanually
fry a local station. h

Refuelin Rater Purification . The refueling vater purification pump is
-,a horixontal cmtrifugal unit, vith all vetted surfaces being stainless steel

, or an equivalent corrosion-resistant aaterial, The pump Ls operated «anually
froo a local station.

t Puel Pool Heat Kxchsn er - 'Xhe spent fuel pool beat exchanger is of the
shell and U-tube type vith the tubes velded to the tube sheet. Compment

cooling vater circulates through the she11, and spent fuel pool vater circu-
'I

lates through the tubes. Construction is carboa steel on the shell side and

stainless steel on the tube s5de.

S ent Puel Pool Demineralixer - The spent fuel pool deminezalixer is a flush-
able, aixed bed demineralixer. The demineralizer is designed to provide
adequate fuel pool vater purity.

S ent Fuel Pool Filter - The spent fuel pool filter is designed to improve the

pool vater clarity by removing particles S mictons or larger.

9 ~ 1-10
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S ent Fuel Pool Slcimmer Filter - The spent fuel pool skimmer filt~r is used

to remove particles which are not removed by the strainer. It is designed to
s

remove particles 5 microns and larger.

Refuelin Mater Purification Filter - The refueling water purification filter
is designed to improve the clarity of the refueling water in the refueling
canal or in the refueling water storage tank by removing particles 5 microns

and larger.

S ent Fuel Pool Strainer - k strainer is located in the'pent fuel pool pump

auction line for removal of relatively large particles which might othervise
clog the spent fuel pool demineraliaer or damage the spent fuel pool pump,

Zt is slotted screen design and stainless steel construction.

S ent Fuel Pool Skimner Strainer - The spent fuel pool akimmer strainer is de-

signed to remove debris from the akimmer process flow. It is an in-line
basket strainer of ataizQess steel construction.

S ent Fuel Pool Skimmers - Tm spent fuel pool akimmers are provided to remove

water from the surface of the spent fuel pool. The akimmer heads are manually

positioned to take water from any elevation from the water surface to four
inches below the surface. The akimmer, pipe and supports are of stainless
a teel cons truction.

Valves - Hanua1 stop valves are used to isolate equipment snd manual throttle
valves provide floe oontrol Valv.es in oontaot swath spent fuel pool uater are

austenitic stainless steel or equivalent corrosion«resistant material.

~Pi ~in - hll piping in contact with spent fuel pool water is austenitic stain-
less steel. The piping is welded except where flanged connections are used to

facilitate maintenance.
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Saf etv Evaluation

kvailabili and Reliabi it

The Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleanup System has no emergency function during
an accident. This aanually contzolled system may be shut down for 1imited
periods of time for aeintenance or replacement of malfunctioning components.

Redundancy of the Spent Puel Pool Cooling and Cleanup System components is
net required because of the large heat capacity of the pool and the «law heat

ap tate. La the unlikely event that the spent fuel pool pump should fail for
an extended period, a portable pump can be connected for circulation of the

pool water through the spent fuel pool heat exchanger. The beat generated by
the spent fuel (l-l/3 cores) assemblies, in the spent fuel pool during pump

failure, wiD not increase the spent fuel pool water temperature beyond 180 F

during the period required to install the portable pump. Tf a failure should

occur that would prevent the use of the spent fuel pool heat exchanger for
cooling the spent fuel pool water (e.g. severance of the piping which

constitutes the cooling recirculation path), natural surface cooling would

abstain the water temperature at or belmr the boiling point. k Class I
backup aakeup water source is provided to assuze that the water level in the
spent fuel pool can be aaintained.

S nt Fuel Pool Devatezin

The aost serious failure of this system would be complete loss of water in the
storage pool. To protect against this possibility, the spent fuel pool cool-
ing auction connection enters near the normal water level ao that the pool
cannot be gzavity-drained. The cooling water return line contains an anti-
siphon hole to prevent the possibility of gravity draining the pool ~

Mater alit
r

Oaly a very small amount of water is interchanged between the refueling canal
and the spent fuel pool while fuel assemblies are transferred in the refueling
process. whenever a leaking fuel assembly is transferred from the fuel trans-
fer canal to the spent fuel storage pool, a small quantity of f16sion products
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may eater the spent fuel cooling abator ~ %ho purifica'tioa loop provided
ramovca fission products and other con smiaanta from the eater, by aaiataining

M)radioactivity concentration ia the spent fuel poo) eater at,5 x 16 uc/cc

{8 aad.y) or less.

Tests and Ias ections

hctive compoaents of the Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleanup System are either
in continuous or intermittent use during normal system operation. Periodic
visual inspection and preventive maintenance arc conducted using normal

industry practice.

Instrumentatioa lications

l
The instrumeatatioa provided for the Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleanup Sys-

tem is discussed helot. hlarms and indications are provided as noted.

Te erature

/

Local instrumentation is provided to measure the temperature of the vater ia
the spent fuel ponl and give local indication as mell as annunciation in the

control room vhen normal temperatures are exceeded.

Local instrumentation is also provided to give indi.cation of thc temperature

of the spent fuel pool vater as it leaves the spent fuel pool beat exchanger.

Pressure

Local instrumentation is provided to measure and give indication of the

pressures nressures in the spent fuel pool pump and refueling Mater purification pump

suction and discharge lines. Instrumentation is also provided to me.asure

pressure differential on the spent fuel pool filter and +e refueling eater
purification filter.
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Local instrumentation is provided to measure and give indication of the flov
in the outlet line of the spent tuel pool filter.

'?nstrumentatioa is provided to give m alarm ia the control room vegan the

Water level in the spent fuel pool reaches either the high or lar level
etpoint.

9.1.4 FUEL HhNDLING SYSTEM

The Fuel Bandliag System, shoMa in Figure 9.1-3, consists of equipment and

structures utilized for haad1ing aev and spent fuel assemblies in a safe

manner during refueling and fuel transfer operations.
tD

Desi Bases

The following design bases apply to the Fuel Handling System:

1'.'uel handling devices have provisions to avoid dropping or )ammiag of
«'uel assemblies during transfer operation.

2. Fuel lifting and handling devices are capable of supporting maximum loads
under double design earthquake conditions. The fuel handling equipment

villnot fail so as to cause damage to any fuel elements should the double

design earthquake occur during a refueling operation.

3. The fuel tra". e'er system,'Mhere it penetrates the containment, has provi-
s'ons to preserve the integrity of the containment pressure boundary.

r
Cranes and }ioists used tc~ 1.'ft spent fuel assemblies hzve " liadted
auximu.-. i if< ':i i>l: ..i that the minimum required depth of Matc.r shielding
is m~in:nini d.
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stem Dcscri tion

The 'Poe1 Handling Syatea consists of the equipaent needed tor the refueling of
the reactor core. Basically this equipaeat is coapriaed of cranes, handling
~quipkcnt y and a fuel transfer ays team %e structures associated vith the tue 1

handling equipment are the refueling cavity, the refueling canal ~ the spent
fuel storage pool, and the nev fuel acorage area.

The reactor ia refueled vith fuel hei@Ging equipaent designed to handle the

spent fuel undezvater froa the tiiae tt leaves the reactor vessel until it is
placed in a cask for shipment froa tha Bite+ Qadexvater transfer of spent
fuel provides an effective, econoaLc and transparent radiation shield as veil
as a reliable cooling acdiua for reaoval of decay heat. Boric acid is added

to the vater to insure eubcritical conditions.

The associated fuel handling structures aay bc generally divided into three
areas: (1) the refueling cavity and refueling canal which are flooded only
during plant shutdown for refueling, (2) the spent fuel pool vhich is kept
full of vater and ia alvays accessible to operating personnel, and (3) the

net tuel storage area vhich ia separate and protected for dry storage. The

refueling canal and the spent fuel pool are connected by the fuel transfer
tube. This tube is fitted vith a blind ~e on the canal cnd and a gate.
valve on the spent fuel pool end. Ibe blind flange is in place ezcept during
refueling to ensure containment integrity,

The new fuel containers are unloaded from the shipping vehicle and placed on

the i'levation using the fuel handling crane. Her fuel as3emblies are
removed one at a tiac froa the shipping containers using the nor fuel hendling
tool and the spent fuel bridge hoist. The assemblies are stored in the new

fuel storage racks in the fuel storage area.

Each assembly is inspected for possible shipping damage prior to insertion into
the reactor coze. The spent fuel bridge hoist is used co cr~Eer the assem-

blies betMeen the nev fuel storage racks and the adjacent inspection facility.
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Sev fuel is delivered to the reactor by first transferring the fuel vith the

spent fuel bridge hoist to the aav fuel e2evatoz. The tuel is 2overed Cato

the spent fuel pool vhere thc spent fuel handling tool $a interchanged vith
the ncv fuel tool. The asseably is thea traasfezzed to the upender wing the

spent fuel bridge hoist

C7
The upeader at either ead of the fuel transfez tube 'is used to pivot a fuel
assembly to the horisontal position fo passage through the tzaasfer tube.

~Fuel is carried through the tube on an nndezvater 'transfer car. After the
'4transfer car transports thc fuel assembly through the transfer tube ~ the

upendcr at that ead of thc tube pivots the asseably to a vertical position
mo that it can be lifted out of the fuel container.

0+
Fuel is moved betveen locatioas in the reactor vessel and the transfer
aechaaism by the aanipulator crane.

~Ia thc spent fuel pool ~ fuel asscahlies are moved about by'the speat fuel pool
bridge hoist. Mhcn lifting spent fuel asscnhlies, the bridge hoist aad a long-
handled tool are used to prevent liftiag fuel asseahlics any closer than 9.4
feet from the spent fuel pool surface assuring that sufficient radiatioa shielding
is sLaintaincd. A shorter tool is used to handle rcv fuel ~ but the ncv fuel
elevator aust be used to lover the assembly to a depth at vhich the hoist, using
the long-handled tool, can place the ncv assembly into the fu=l transfer con-

tain"r xn the upcnding device.

Decay heat, generated by the spent fuel assemblies ia the spent fuel pool,
is removed by the Spent Pucl pocl Cooling and Cleanup System. After a suf-
ficient decay period, thc fuel is removed from thc racks and loaded into a

shipping cask for removal from the site.

The spent fuel cask is lowered into the spent fuel pool vith the fuel handling
crane. The assemblies are 1'oaded into the cask vitb the spent fuel bridge
hoist. Tl:c cask is then transferred to the ad)scent decontamination area
using the fuel h»ad l ln„" rr~n . Hie o»tsi dc s»rfsces o. the cask are
decoct@-...insted pri«r t.. s"iprcnt bv »~in@ steam, water, detergent snlutionr.

.»i «..int require d. Th~ decontamination area has a
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stainless stwl Daad base end ~ caxb Sa prmCdad around it to prevent
the water and solvents ose8 during dacontaaination from spreading over ths

=I

building floors Dx'ains in the floo> of the area remove the decontaafnants
to the Masts disposal System tor processing.

onent Descri tion

Mani ulator Crane - The «anipulator crane 4 a rectilinear bridge and trolley
crane with a vertical «ast extending dovn into the refueling vater. The bridge
spans the refueling cavity and runs on rails set into the edge of the refueling
cavity Tha bridge and trolley motions are used to position the vertical mast

over a fuel assembly in the core. k long tube vith a pneumatic gripper on the
end is lowered dovn out of the «ast to grip the fuel assed>ly. The gripper
tube is long enough so that the upper end is still contained in the mast when

the gripper end contacts the fuel. h winch «ounted on the trolley raises the

gripper tube and fuel assembly up into the mast tube. The fuel vhile insidt.
the mast tube is transported to its nev position-

hll controls for the manipulator crane are mounted on a console on the

trolley. The bridge is positioned on a coordinate system laid out on one

rai'. Th- electrical readout system on the console indicates the position of
the bridge. The troDey is positioned vith the aid of a scale on the bridge

1

structure. Thc scale is read directly by the operator at the console. The

drives for the bridge, trolley, and vinch are variable speed and include a

separate inching control on the vinch. Electrical interlocks snd limit
switches on the bridge and trolley drives prevent damage to the uel assemblies.

The vinch is also provided vith limit svitches plus a mechardcal stop to pre-
vent a fuel assembly from being raised above a safe shie1ding depth should

the limit svitch fail. In an emergency, the bridge, trolley, and winch can be

operated manually using handvheels on the motor shafts.

S ent Fuel Pool Brid e - The spent fuel pool bridge is a vheel-mounted walkway,

spanning the spent fuel pool, which carries an electric mone".s'.'oist on an

overhead structure. The bridge, trolley and the hoist are elec:ricsliy driven.
The fu«1 assemblies are moved vithin the spent fuel pool by @ears of a
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long-bandied tool suspended from the hoist. The hoist travel and tool length
are designe to ii d iimit the max!mum liftof a fuel asseably to a safe shielding
depth.

The spent fuel pool bridge is also used in transfer of nev fuel assemblies to
and fraa the nev fue storage area.

WFuel Band1in Crane - The fuel handling crane is an overhead traveling crane

located in the fuel handling area above elevation 140't consists of Wo

parallel structural guides bridged by a trolley and moves on four double-flanged
vheels. The crane has a 125-ton capacity main hook for handling spent fuel
casks and a 15-ton capacity auxiliary hook for handling nev fuel shipping
containers. The travel of both hooks over the spent fuel pool is restricted

~ bv electrical interlocks and administrative controls to preclude the possibility
. C) d i h ob)ects on the spent fuel. Crane hook access is restricted. C) of dropping cavy ec s ~

~to the cask recess in the corner of the pool. The integrity of the crane hooks

is assured by the folloving measures: 1) shop testing of both hooks, 2) the

main hook is radiographed and liquid penetrant tested, the auxiliary hook is
radiographed and a".~etic particle inspected, and 3) both hooks are field
tested for 10 minutes at 1/2, 3/4, 1 and l-l/4 times the rated loads.

The fuel handling crane vas designed in accordance vith seismi~ Class I
requirements. It +as designed for accelerations of 0.93g horizontal and 0.13g
vertic-1 - acting simultaneously - for the D.E. loading condition, vith no

increase in allovable stress. In addition, the design of the crane is adequate
to assure against exceeding the yield strength of any part of the crane vhen
the DDE loading condition is applied. (Accelerations during DDE are tvice
those during DE) ~

Although the vertical acceleration due to an earthquake is not large enough to
overcome the crane's gravity load, a vertical "stop" is provided alor~ the

rentire length of the runvay to prevent uplift and derailing.

r"c urg] des fgn is ]n act: rdance vi th Standard No. 6 of the Association of
]ron one Styli ] Engineers (A;SE) v.:irc Bppl icBb <' All mt'hlhers not covered by
tnat standard .vari !i..'gnvd hand .n': r rated '.".. sc'enrdnnce vS th the current
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Specificatioo for the Oosigay fabricatioay aad Irectioo ot Structural Steel
for btdLdiags by the Aoacicaa Zaa&tut4a of Steel Coastruction QXSC) ~ except
that stresses do aot exceed 90 percaat ot tha alloerable values stated ia this
ALSC specificatioa,

NeM Fuel Qevator - The nev fuel elevator consists of a box-shaped elevator
assembly with its top end opsa aau aixed to house oae fuel assembly. Depth

of the structure is slightly less than the overall length of the fuel
assembly which rests oa the bcttom plate

The aev fuel elevator is used exclusively to lover a nev fuel asseahly to
the bottom of the spent fuel pool vhere it is transported to the fuel transfer
system by the spent fuel pool bridge hoist.

Fuel Transfer S stem - The fuel transfer system (Figure 9 1-3) includes an

undervater air-motor driven traasfer car that runs oa tracks extendiag from

the refueling canal through the transfer tube into the spent fuel pool and an

upender lifting frame at each end of the transfer tube. The upeader in the

refueling canal receives a fuel assembly in the vertical positioa from the.

manipulator crane. The-'fuel assembly is then pivoted to a horizontal position
for passage through the transfer tube and pivoted to a vertical position by the

upender in the speat fuel pool. The spez.t fuel pool bridge hoist takes the
fuel assembly to a position in the spent fuel storage racks.

h blind flange is bolted oa the refueliag canal end of the transfer tube to
seal the reactor containamat. The terminus 'of the tube outside the coatain-
ment is closed by a gate valve.

Rod Cluster Control Chan in Fixture - Rod cluster control (RCC) elemeats are

transferred from one fum asseahly to another by the RCC changing fixture.
The five ma)or subassemblies o! the changing fixture are: frame and track
structure, carriage, guide tMe, gripper, and drive mechanism. The carriage
is a movable container supported by the frame and track structu".a-. The tracks

r
provide a guide for the four flanged carriage vheels and allow horiroatal m:.ve-

ment nf the carriage during changing operations. Positioning stops on both the

carriage and frame locate each oE the three carriage compare... !irectly
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Abc'he

carriage and aountcd on the refuelling canal va11, provides for the geiddancc

and proper oricntatioa of the gripper aad RCC element as they are being raised
or 1oeered. Thc pneumatically actuated gripper engages the RCC eXeaent .Tuo

Qerare ffatere oea be faeertef fato the e«r of the hCC e1eeeat ehea eir
pressure i» applied to the gripper pistoi'' NoeaaXXy, thc fingers are 1ocked

7n a radially extended position, Sne"ed:oaf%he operating deck, the drive
Kchsnism assembly includes: aaaual carriage drive aechaaisa, revolving atop
+crating handle, pncu'matric'selector mlve tor acttatiag the'gripper piston,
and electric hoist for elevatioa control of tKc gripper"" " "

t Pucl Handle Tool - This aanually actuated tool is used to handle aeu

and spent fuel in the spent fuel pool '' 'Xt is anmted on tha. end'oi a long
pole suspended from the »peat fuel pool bridge hoist. kn operator oa the
gent fuel pool bridge guides and operates the too1
CD ~ «« e

Her Fuel hsseabl Handle Fixture This short-handled tool is used to handle
acr fuel oa the operatiag deck of thc fuel storage arcs, to remove the ner
fuel from thc shipping container, and to facilitate inspection and storage of
the nev fuel and loading of fuel into the new fuel elevator.

Reactor Vessel Head Liftin Device - The reactor vessel head lifting device
consists of a «clded and bolted structural steel frame «1th suitable rigging
to enable the crane operator to lift thc head and store it during refucliag
operations. The liftiag lugs are permanently attached to the reactor vessel
head.

Reactcn'nternals Liftin Device - The reactor internals lifting device is a

structural frame ~ spendcd from the overhead crane. The frame is lmrcred onto
the guide tube support plate of the internals, and is aanually bolted to the
support place by three bolts. Bushings on the frame engage guide studs in the
vessel f'lange to provide guidance during removal «nd replacement of the
internals package.
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Ieactor Vessel Stud Teasioncr Stud teasioaars are eap1oyed to secure the
head closure )oint at ercry refueliag. The stud teasioner is a hydraulicall>
operated device that uses oil as the vorking fluid. The device permits pre-
loading and unloading of the reactor rcsse1 closure studs at cold shutdovn

conditions. Stud tcasioncrs ainiaise the time required for the tensioning
or unloading operations. Three teasioners are provided and are npplied
simultaneously to three studs located 120 degrees apart. h single hydraulic
pumping uai.t operates the teasioners, vhich are hydraulically connected in
series. The studs are tensioned to their operational load in tvo steps to
prevent high stresses ia the flange region and unequal loadings ia the studs.
Relief valves oa each teasioner prevent overteasioaing of the studs du to
excessive pressure.

Re fuclin Procedure

The refueling operation follovs a detailed procedure vhich provides a safe,
efficient refueling operation. The folloving sign< ficant points are assured

by the refueling procedure:

1. The refueling vater and the reactor coolant contains approximately 2,000

p",m bor=-. This concentration, together vith the negative reactivity of
control rods, is sufficient to keep the core approximately 10 percent
hk/k subcritical during the refucliag operations. It is also sufficient
to maintain the core subcritical if all of the rod cluster control
assemblies vere removed from the core.

2. The vater level in the refueling cavity ls high enov h to keep the radia-
tion levels vithin acceptable limits vhen the fuel esse~lies are being
removed from the core. This vater also provides adequate cooling for the

fuel assemblies during transfer operations.

The refueling operation is divided into four major phases: 1) preparation;
2) reactor disassembly; 3) fuel handling; and" 4) r'actor asserlilw.. A general

description of a typical:efueling operation thrnu.:!. ti e four ".."..asks is given

belov:
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Tha reactor is shut down and cooled to cold ehutdoMa conditions with a

Dual k c 0.9 (all rods in) ~ Following a radiatioa survey, the coa-eff
taiaasnt.is entered. At this time, the coolant level in the reactor ~

vessel is lowered to a point slightly below the vessel flange. Thea the
~ ~ ~ o J

fuel transfer equipment aad Nanipnlator crane are checked for proper
operation.

Rhaae II- Reactor Disassemb+
~ 4

I

All cables, air ducts, and insulation are removed from the vessel head.

Thc refueliag cavity is thea prepared for floaBag by sciXtng,off thc
res"tor cavity; checkiag of the andezwater 1i@ts, tools', an3 fuel trans-
fer system; closiag the refueling canal drain boles; aad removing the
blind flange from the fuel transfer tube. Qith the refueling cavity pre-
pared for floodiag, thc vaascl bead Xs unseated and raised approximatelyCD '1 *

one foot above the vessel flaage. Mater from the refueling water storage
tank is pumped into the Reactor Coolant System by the residual beat
zcpKAI'al ~s causing the water. to overflow into the tcfuciiag cavityo
The vcsscl bead aad the water level in the refuelling cavity are raised
simultaneously, Seeping the water level )ust below the bead. Mhen the
water reaches a safe shielding depth, the vessel beaa is taken to its
storage pedestal. The control rod drive shafts arc disconnected and, with
the upper internals, arc removed from the vessel~ The fuel assemblies and

rod cluster control asscabblies are now free from obstructions, and the
core is ready for refueling.

3. Phase III - Fuel Handling

The refueling sequence is started. with the manipulator crane~ hs determinedr
by the refueliag procedure which is prepared before each refueling, spent
fuel assemblies are removed from the core. The positions of partially
spent assemblies are changed, and neM assemblies are added to the core.
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The general fuel handling sequence is:

a, The manipulator crane is positioned over a fuel assembly in the most

depleted region of the core.

b. The fuel assembly is lifted by the manipulator crane to a pzedetermd.ned

height to clear the reactor vessel and still leave sufficient vatercoverir.
to eliminate any radiation hazard to the operating personnel.

c. If the removed assembly contains a rod cluster control, the assembly

is placed in the rod cluster control changing fixture by the manipula-

tor crane. The rod cluster control is removed from the spent fuel
assembly and put in a new fuel assembly or in a partially spent fuel
assembly also placed in the changing fixture.

d. The fuel transfer car is moved into the refueling canal from the spent

fuel pool.

c. The fuel assembly container is pivoted to the vertical position by

the upender.

f. The manipulator crane is moved to line up the fuel assembly with the

fuel tzansfer system.

g. The manipulator crane loads a fuel assembly into the fuel assembly

container of the fuel tzansfer caz.

h. The container is pivoted to the horizontal position by the upender.

The fuel container is moved through the fuel transfer tube to the

spent fuel pool by the transfer car.

F

The fuel assembly container is pivoted to the vertica'osition. The

fuel assembly is unloaded by the spent fue handling tc.l attached to

the spent fuel pool bridge hoist.
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k. i'he fuel assembly is placed in the spent fuel storage rack.

1. h nev fuel assembly is brought from dry storage, layered into the

spent fuel pool vfth the nev fuel elevator, and loaded into the fuel
assembly container by the spent fuel pool bridge hoist.

m. The fuel assembly container is pivoted to the horisontal position and

the transfer car is moved back into the refueling canal.

a. Partially spent fuel assemblies are relocated in the reactor core, and

nev fuel assemblies are added to the core.

o. Any new assembly or transferred fuel assembly that is placed in a

control position is first placed in the rod cluster control changing
fixture to receive a rod cluster control from a spent fuel assembly.

p. This procedure is continued until refueling is completed.

4. Phase IV - Reactor Lssembly

Reactor assembly, following refueling, Ls essentially achieved by revers-
ing the operations given in Phase II - Reactor Disassembly.

Safe Evaluation

Conformance with the requirements of Safety Guide Number 13 assures safety
ender normal and postulated accident conditions.

Safe Handlin

The manipulator crane design includes the following provisions to assure safe

handling of fuel assemblies:

1. Bridge, trolley, and vinch drives are mutually interlocked, using redun-

dant interlocks, to prevent simultaneous operation of any too drives. ~
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Said'nd tro1Xey datve operation Ca prevented
ta4 ep'et.kLccP~tkhee"kze:actuate; '- ~ -.

9)cA'0 ~ t. s q

~ ~

except chen both gripper

~ ~

3. An interloCk & eispjlied vhtch ~ants the opening of a solenoid valve
Sn the air 1iae'o the 'gripper'except vbea sero ecapeadcd weight is in-
dicated by a force Naugc. As baokup protection tor this iaterlock, the
mechanical freight actuated lock in the gripper prevents operation of the

gripper ader-1oad nca if aiw'prassura ia applied to the operating

cylinder.
~ ~~

' 'tr ~ r

4. An excessive suspended @eight awatch opens the hoist drive circuit in the

up direction ~n the Xoading Ss in excess of 110 percent of a fuel
assembly veight,

'.

An interlock of the hoist drive circuit ia the up direction permits the

hoist to be operated only vhcn either the open or closed indicating
suitch on the gripper f.a actuated.

6. Aa interlock oK the brMge and trolley drives prevents the bridge drive
from trivcling beyond thc edge of the core unless the trolley is aligned ~
A.th the refueXiag cm~ ccnterliac. The trolley drive is tucked out
shen the bridge fa beyond the edge of the core.

h

7. Restraints are provided between thc bridge and trolley structures and

their respective rails to prevent derailing due to the double design

'earthquake. -%rc manipulator crane Ls designed to prevent disengagement

of a fuel assembly from the gripper under the double design earthquake.

8. The main and auxiliary hoists are equipped vith tvo indepcndeat braking

systems. h solenoid release - spring set electric brake is mounted on

the motor shaft. This brake operates in the normal manner to release

upon application of current to the motor and sct vhcn current is inter-
rupted. The second brake is a mechanically actuated loa8 brake internal
to the hoist gear box that sets if the load starts to overhaul the hoist.
It is accessary to apply torque from the motor to raise or .~cr)neer the load.
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Z. r~Q,S 6 ~tor ~ d bra ~n. a 1 a ~ d mtor «lips
the brake «11osriag the lead to Rover. This brake actuates upon Xoss of
torque fry the motor for «ny reason and is not dependent oa «ay electri-
cal circuits. Oa the sLain hoist the a'otor brake is rated at 350 percent

operating load «nd the mechanical brake at 300 parcent.

The vodcing load of fuel «sseably plus gripper i««pproxiaately 2,500 pounds.

Ke gripper itself has four fingers gripping the fuel, any Wo of vhich vill
support the fuel «ssembly veight.

Me follceing safety features are provided for in the fuel transfer system

~control circuit:at

l. Transfer car operatioa is possible only shen both upenders are in the

daMn position as indicated by the limit avitches.
C)

2. The remote control panels have a permissive «witch $n the transfer car
coatrol circuit that prevents operatioa of the transfer car in either
dirmtio ~n either erltch is open; i.e., vith ohio remote control pan-

els, one in the refueling caaal and one ia the spent fuel pool, the
transfer car cannot be moved until both "go" m<tches on the panels are

closed.

3. ha interlock alloMs upeader operation only +hen the transfer car is at
either end of its travel.

4. Transfer csr operation is possible only +hen the transfer tube gate valve
position avitch indicates the valve is fully open.

5. The refueling canal upender is inte'rlocked Mith the manipulator crane.
The upendcr cannot be operated unless the manipulator crane gripper tube

t'sjn the fully retracted position or the crane is over the core.
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Seismic Considerations

The maximum design stress for the structures and for all parts involved in
gripping, supporting or hoisting the fuel assemblies is 1/5 ultimate strength
of the material. This requirement applies to normal vorking load and emer-

gency pullout loads, vhen specified, but not to earthquake loading. To resist
double design earthquake forces, the equipment is designed to limit the stress
in the load bearing parts to 0.9 times the ultimate stress for a combination

of normal vorking load plus double design earthquake forces.

Containment Pressure Bounds Inte rit

The fuel transfer tube vhich connects the refueling canal (inside the contain-

ment) and the spent fuel pool (outside the containment) is closed on the

refueling canal side by a blind flange at all times except during refueling
operations. Too seals are located around the periphery of the blind flange
vith leal.-check provisions between them. The spent fuel pool side containment

integrity is maintained by a gate valve.

Radiation Shieldin

During all phases of spent fuel transfer, the gamma dose rate at the surface

of the vater is limited by maintaining a minimum of 9.4 feet of vater above

the top of the fuel assembly during all handling operations.

The tvo cranes used to lift spent fuel assemblies are the manipulator crane

and the spent fuel pool bridge hoist. The manipulator crane contains posi-

tive stops vhich prevent the top of a fuel assembly from being raised to

vithin 9.4 feet of the normal vater level in the refueling cavity. The hoist

on the spent fuel pool bridge moves spent fuel assemblies vith a long-handled

tool. Hoist travel and tool length likevise limit the mmdmum lift of a fuel
assembly to vithin 9.4 feet of the normal vater level in the spent fuel pool.
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ests and Ins ections

hs part of normal plant operations, the fuel handling equipment is inspected
for operating conditions prior to each refueling operation. During the oper-

11 affirmational testing of this equipment, procedures are folloved that vi11
the correct performance of the fuel handling system interlocks.
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